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UFO Expert James Moseley 
Spotted Zeroing In On MC 

Repeat Treat for Jazz Buffs 
The P1·eservation Hall Jazz 

Band will move into the i\farian 
College auditorium and unleash 
the warm, thoblling rh~·thms of 
Pre-Dixieland New Orleans jazz 
that is rapidly becoming extinct, 
tonight at 8 :00 p.m. 

America's foremost expert on 
flying saucers, James W. Mose
ley, will lecture Nov. 16 at the 
12 :30 p.m. convocation in the 
auditorium. 

After attending Princeton Un
iversity Mr. Moseley decided to 
devote his life to the study of 
unusual celestial phenomena. 
This vocation has Jed him to 
painstaking examination of all 
existing evidence to determine 
the reality of U.F.O's. 

In 1954 he founded "Sat1cer 
News", which rapidly became 
recognized as the most authori
tative source of information 
about the elusive objects. Be
cause of apathy on the part of 
news media, this data is un
available anywhere else. 

Raps, Claps Show 
Homecoming On Tap 

Soon barns and back lots will 
thunder with the rap of ham
mers, the rustle of crepe paper, 
and the scratch of chicken wire. 
Once again Homecoming is upon 
us. 

To get things off to a squeal
ing start, the Booster Club will 
spor1sor Pig Day, Thursday, Nov. 
16, featuring the Annual Mar
ian College Greased Pig Con
test at 4 :30. The class which 
wins Pig Day will gain for its 
president the honor of crowning 
the Homecoming Queen. From 
7-9 p.m. there will be a Paint-In 
to assure a superabundance of 
Homecoming signs. 

Voting for the Homecoming 
Queen wi ll take place 8 :30-4 :30 
Friday, Nov 17. There will be 
a pep rally to set fire to Marian 
suppol'ters at 4 :30. "The Dawn 
Five" will be featured at the 
Welcome Back Mixer Friday 
night beginning at 8 :00 p.m . 
After a 9 :00 p.m. bonfire, the 
Homcoming Queen will be crown
ed at 10 :30. 

Saturday is what it's all about. 
Judging of Homecoming floats 
will occur at 11 :00 a.m. At. 
12 :00 the Blue Knights Drum 
and Bugle Corps lead by John 
Sweeney will step off as the lead 
unit of the Homecoming Parade. 
At 2 :30 the hysteria will reach 
its climax at the Homecom ing 
game against the Oakland City 
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H.O.'r.: BEFORE · and - AFTER 
hath) Fagan and Tom Wil,;on ,,ere 
among tho,;e who worked diligenily 
lo par tially restore t he tea house 
to it!' origiual splendor. 

The history of flying saucers, 
as traced by Mr .. Moseley, ex
tends from Biblical times to the 
most recent sighting in our vi
cinity. He will also explore the 
changing pattern of U.F .O. ob
servations. 

Once only sporadic reports of 
mysterious era.ft in the sky wel'e 
made. Now, with increasing fre
quency, people from all walks of 
life are seeing these strange ob
jects. 

Images Mesh 
In"L' Avventura'1 

Featuring Billie and Dede 
Pierce, the quintet of septuagen
arians plays the jazz that tirnt 
grew ont of Negro fllnernl 
marches and Storyv\lle strippe1· 
accompaniment. 1 'ew Orleans 
jazz differs from the polished 
and rehearsed Dixieland by its 
group improvisation. Relaxed 
ensemble is the keynote of its 
style. 

In a typical Presen'ation Hall 
program there are march 01· ntg• 
based numbers like "Panama" 
and hymns such as ''Close 
Walk." Dede's off-pitch cornet 
wail answet'S Billie's J~,1·ics in the 
moaning "Freight Tl'ain Blues." 

"L' Avventura.," second in the 
fine film series of six, will be 
shown Friday, 1 ovember 10, at 
8 :00 p .. m. in the college auditor
ium. 

The plot concerns a young 
ma.n's betrayal by two women. 
His al ienation exemplifies the 
transiency of interpersonal rela
tionships. 

The Preservation Hall Band pours its soul-searing jazz in its home 
at the Gates of St. Peter, t he atmosphere it hopes to create in the 
minds of its Marian audience tonight. 

A trace of "soul" permeated 
the group's first concert in In
dianapolis last November, which 
broke all atternhtnce reco1·ds at 
the auditorium. Because of the 
overflow, late patrons were seat
ed on the stnge and created an 
atmosphere similar to the band's 
informal concerts in the New 01·
leans French Quarters. 

Inner City Tutors Meet Life 
Through. its camera artistry 

the film communicates by pic
ture rather than by scripts. "L' 
Avventura" initiated the "im
age" movement which Michel
angelo Antonioni has carried 
over to "Blowup." Written di
rectly for the screen, "L' Avven
tnra" established Antonioni as 
one of the world's outstanding 
film directors. 

Admission is 50c per movie or 
$2.50 for the series. Ml'. Wil
liam Porter will lead a discus
sion in the study lounge follow
ing the film. 

Sixteen Marian College stu
dents are tutoring in the Indi
anapolis inner-city as a part of 
a ten hour work-study program. 
This group is working in con
junction with the State Scholar
ship Commission's TUTEOR 
project which will provide tutees 
chiefly from Wood and Crispus 
Attucks high schools. 

The aims of this totorial are 
not only to counsel the tutees in 
their particular needs whether 
academic, financial, or otherwise, 
but also to give the tutoi-s a 
chance to form their own phil-
osophy of the inner city and to 

Teahouse of November Moon 
By Pat O t ten 

A sma ll structure, partially hidden beh ind tall trees, the 
oriental teahouse si lently grew older and more dilapidated. T he 
teahouse and gardens threatened to die in obscurity, buried by 
foliage. In May of 1965, Sister Ade laide of the B iology De
partment and two students, Steve Jones and Bill Malczan, 
c leared a path through the ruins. For a few days in the fall 
of 1966, students again worked in the dense foliage. Among 
these was Bob Clements, who initiated t he R.O .T. (Restore Old 
Teahouse) movement in an editorial in· t he fi rst issue of the 
'66-'67 Phoenix. The movement was not fully activated unti l 
"Remove Old Timber to Help R.O.T." appea red in the April 2, 
1%7 Phoenix. 

The article said that student effort to restore t h e gardens 
would be directed by Tom Wilson with the assistance of Sister 

Carol, Chairman of the His

\ 

. 'aoka Kimura and Hiroko Kawase, 
two Japanese exchange student , 
descend lhe partially restored 
stairs in front of the continuing 
project. 

tory Department. 
Despite the threat of poison 

ivy, volunteers mustered for 
R.O.T. Under the direction of 
Sister Carol, Tom Wilson, 
Kathy Fagan, Donna Albert, 
Dan Cooper, and others worked 
weekly on the garden through
out the summer. Brush was 
eleared, debris hauled from the 
channels, and paths found be
neath three inches of dirt. The 
window8 and the ceiling were 
repaired, the old tiles removed 
from the roof uf the teahouse, 
and boards and beams replaced. 

The most authentic Japanese 
garden in the United States, it 
is a mark of distinction to the 
Marian campus. As such, it 
will create further interest in 
the non-West academic forward
ed by Sister Carol and the late 
Dr. Tutungi and encourged by 
11onsignor Reine. 

Little is known of the orig
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determine their role in the com
munity. 

The ten hour program is flex
ible to meet the specific needs of 
the individual tutor. Only four 
hours a week will be spent in ac
tual tutoring or counseling on a 
one to one basis. The remainder 
of the week wi I! be concentrated 
on the tutor personal develop
ment and learning experience. 
Confei-ences among the tutors 
themselves will be used to dis
cuss their problems, discontent, 
feelings, or impressions. 

The group is also attending 
lectures, seminars, and talking 
to authorities on the many prob
lems that surround the present 
urban crises. Another segment 
of the program includes written 
evaluations of tutees progress, 
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Club To "Perk Up11 

Pere, ML, With Art 
The Art Club recently drew up 

tentative plans for their year's 
projects, including the renova
tion of SAC. The group will 
paint all the unfin.ished rooms in 
the build ing and redecorate the 
Pere and Mixed Lounge. 

Orange, yellow, and off-green 
is the chosen color scheme for 
the Pere. Geometric shapes on 
the walls and orange bmlap cur
fa.ins to match the booLhs will be 
added. The club hopes to have 
the Pere finished by Homecom
ing. 

Suggestions :for decorating the 
Mixed Lounge are welcomed. 
Blown up photographs of people 
and places on campus are one 
possibility. Periodic art displays, 
about once every two or three 
weeks, in the upstairs halls of 

The Parents and Friends Or
ganization and the Indianapo
lis Alumni Association are spon
soring the concert for their an
nual Program of Distinction. 
Tickets are being i:iold today in 
front of the auditorium at $:1.00 
for adults and $2.00 for stucle11ts. 

Club Natural 
In Resources 

Marian may soon encounter a. 
face-l ifting through the efforts 
of the newly formed Biology and 
Conservation of Marian College 
club. 

Opened to all faculty and stu
dents interested in biology 
and conservation, it has estab
lished the following objectives : 

1. To establish a learning ex
perience designed to b1·oaclen the 
members' knowledge of biology ; 

2. To perform services for the 
college by undertaking conser
vation projects to preserve its 
natural resources; ' 

3. To hold social-seminar ses
sions on top ics of interest in 
biology. 

The club's constitution was 
unanimously ratified by the In
ter-C lub Council Oct. 17 and by 
the Student Board Oct. 25. Fu
ture plans include resurfacing 
and Jandscapi11g the archway 
leading to the orchard near 
Doyle Hall, cleaning the lake and 
surrounding grounds, landscap
ing the Tea House, and sponsor
ing movies and Jectt1res. 

Those interested in joining 
may contact Chuck Smith, Doyle 
Hall, or attend the meetings. 

the SAC are also proposed. , Black Power! 

Other tentative plans the club I The Draf f! 
formed are designing insignia Drugs! 
for campus organizations,. mak- Vote on these issues in the 
ing posters for the fine film , NSA referendum, Friday, 
series, helping with sets for Nov. lO. 
plays, and doing artwork for the 
Plwenfr, Fioretti, and Marian. 8:30-11 :~0-in front of the 

Two of the long-range plans auditorium; 
being discussed are future sculp- 11 :30-1 :30-in lhe Pere; 
ture sites behind Clare Hall and 1 :30-4 :30-in front of the 
the housing of a permanent art auditorium. 
collection in the AlJison }lan- 1 S_ee page 2 for details. sion. ,._ ____________ .. 
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War and Peace 
:\fol'ian was repre.·ented in the Peace March on the Penta

gon, a scene ealling to mind the dragoons and the peaceful march 
fo1· bread in Dr. Zhivago. One difference stands out : the Zhivago 
marchers marched; the Penlagon marchers in part brought 
\·iolence into play trying to break through Pentagon guards 
and provoking military men standing by. Freedom of expression 
was inhibited by failure to behave responsibly. Yet this is 
not the issue; the march and its purpose remained essentially 
a non-violent protest of violence de 'pite contrary occurences. 
This is the issue. 

We are purportedly Chri tian . As such , we seek peace 
on many level : peace of mind, peace within family and friends, 
peace within and without our country, final peace in union with 
God. Thi places us in a 1>osition of certainty of our goal and 
the only argument permitted us is over the means we u e to 
reach it. Seeking peace when it is not universally desired i 
difficult but difficulty is a poor excuse for inaction. Is peace 
best reached through fighting or lovng, violence or non-violence? 

The basis of ou1· peace is love. Erich Fromm, a contempo
rary philosopher, states t hat " ... love is gi\'en ... in the 
hope that love will be inspired in the beloved in return." It is 
lived, not interpreted; it i active, not passive. Seeking to love 
is not accomplished on a brute level but must spring from a 
incere belief in rational non-violent action. The man and 

the spirit are one; a schizoid existence of killing to pre erve 
peace can only lead to more violence. 

Racial riots within our country oblige us to seek love here; 
war across the ocean obliges us there. Unless we who consider 
our ·elves above the slums and above the Viet Cong in our phi
losophy and way of life can make the first step, give beyond 
50' ;'., for the moment, enlarge our own ability to love the un
loveable, the first step will not be taken. Unless we can raise 
them to and beyond our level on a concrete helping basis through 
lo\·e, we have failed. 

Ours is the harder part. Withdrawal from Viet Nam is 
not the sole answer. But what would happen if the U.S. men 
presently there were replaced ,vith Peace Corps men, trained 
and willing to help restructure village life, improve agricultural 
techniques, and raise the health and education standards? 
Killing has not only destroyed lives and a beautiful country and 
culture; it is contrary to the way of life we claim to live and 
believe in. 

Demonstration have benefited few but the demonstrators, 
convincing them more fully of what they already believe. If 
every marcher from the last five years had killed one rat in a 
city slum or proposed a logical withdrawal olution for Viet 
Nam or ought out one person to educate in his beliefs, how 
much more would the profit have been? 

How many of us live in a conservative all-white neighborhood 
and plead politeness for our failure to say anything to help 
our neighbors think? If our children are 1·aised in fear of 
Negroes, communism, and themselves through sheer ignorance, 
whose fault will it be? 

These are hardly in-depth proposals and are not a panacea to 
the world's social problems. But an attempt to bring peace into 
another's life is a start. Ours is the harder part. We must 
make active what our "elders" have preached. 

Peace is an enormous and vague concept. Are we in our 
Christianity able to bring it to concrete terms and in so doing 
pull ourselves and our brothers up? Love hurts if it is worth 
anything at all. Peace hurts until it is accomplished. We can 
rise together, at peace, complements of one whole world, if we 
dare, if we can live the spirit of Zhivago and say with him, "It 
is a wonderful time to be alive .•• the best time .•. " 

-F.F. 

Our Position And Policy of Printing 
We believe that having a 

Catholic college in the twentieth 
century as ou1· audience is a val
uable asset in helping us form 
and express our views on all 
phases of life. 

We do not believe any group 
on our campus shou ld control our 
opinions, but that all groups 
shoL:!d have a chance to coher
ently explain how and why they 
act, whether this be student 
board, faculty, administration or 
individuals with a common pur
pose uniting them. 

THE PHOE."IX 
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Black Power, Drugs, Draft: 
NSA Ref erendun1 Seeks Opinions 

ONl.'f 100 Mol'fE: 
To G-o ! 

••• 
8: 30 At,f. Z zzzz .;z;r.u ~~· 

Yoluntary army or compul
sory uni,·ersal sen·ice? Bl~ck 
power or white? Drug as crim
inal or health i. sue·? ::.\lake your 
voice heard nationally through 
the NSA referendum vote ,. ~o,·. 
10. In an attempt to reach the 
indi,·idual student feeling rath
er than relying solely on rei:i
resentatives' opinions, NSA 1s 
holding this referendum vote 
to present a united front. to 
the nation on what we believe 
as students and citizens. 

Black power is "the organi
zation of black people to rep
resent THEIR needs in o:rder to 
top oppression and e.·ploita

tion: it is the emancipation of 
the black man from what the 
white man thinks is be t for 
him." In attacking the suppres
sive white power structure 
which has induced serious loss 
of racial pride, identity, pur
pose, and direct.ion of blacks, 
black power is the "unification 
of all black peoples in America 
for their liberation by any 
means necessary." This last 
clause is not meant to advocate 
Yiolence over non-violence. But 
for O\'er ten generations inhu
man atrocities and deprivation 
of liberties have reigned in our 
racist system. Perhaps the most 
insufferable inequity stems 
from the destruction within the 
black family unit in transfer-

Turner Explains "Our Generation" 
The following is a speech de

livered by student board presi
dent Tom T11,rner on Parents' 
Day, Oct. 22, 1967. His state
ment of our purpose is particu
larly relevant now during the 
midterm slump, the time when 
the initial enthusiastic impetus 
of learning and seeking values 
has w01 n off. With the hope that 
a re-kindling of our enthusiasm 
may flame out, we present Presi
dent T urner's speech.-The edi
tors. 

Good afternoon parents and 
families of Madan College stu
dents. I am Tom Turner, Presi
dent of the Student Board, and 
in behalf of that organization 
and the entire student body I 
wish to extend to you a most 
sincere welcome to our campus. 

we do not denegrate your 
generation when we question 
your values; rather, we seek 
meaning in a positive way by 
conscientiously examining all of 
the possible explanations. 

Parent who condemn the 
tatements and ideals of their 

s tudent, only inhibit his spirit
ual and intellectual develop
ment. It is self defeating for 
parents to end him to college 
to become a self-sufficient ma
ture person and yet equivocate 
by reacting to each change of 
attitude in order to preserve and 
perpetuate their values. 

Nor is it consistent with your 
purpo e to give either explicit 
or implicit upport to a college 
admini trative policy of acting 
in place of parents. 

ring the role of pro\·ider and 
head from the father to the 
mother. 

The positive act ion mandated 
by thi- re ·olution calls for a 
Black Commission to consider 
the problem of all black people 
in the Uni ted tates. Under the 
NSA Ci\·il Right Commi 'ion 
a special ub-de k would be set 
up to aid interested whites in 
establishing their role in the 
blacl< power movement. Special 
speakers and information would 
be provided to campuses re
questing them. 

drugs? 

The shortest piece of Jegis
la tion concerns drug . This ca1ls 
for an end to goYernment pro
hibition to marijuana smoking 
on private premises and a halt 
to state and federal punitive and 
criminal approaches to the use 
of cannabis, a mind-altering, 
non-addidiYe drug. Thi tate
ment also recommends a re
evaluation of the Jaws on hal· 
Jucinogenic drugs in light of 
current scientific research; 
treatment of narcotic addiction 
as a seriou health problem; 
and the reinforcement of pres
ent regulation on illegal nar
cotic traffic a a erious crim• 
inal threat. 

voluntary? 

The last issue, but the most 
pertinent to the men on campu , 
i the draft. There are two 
resolution in t.his regard and 
you may vote on both. Initially 
they agree on elimination of 
the pre ent Selective Service 
Sy tern, but the fir t bill would 
oppose any forced government 

I wish to formally express my 
gratitude to my parents, and, 
on behalf of the students I rep
resent, formally thank all of 
you parents for the interest and 
support you manifest by you r 
presence here today. In most 
cases, it is you r support which 
makes it possible for us to pur
sue higher education. 

In an era of technology, we 
find ourselves in an institution 
which has as its purpose the 
question for answers to the hu
man problems. Who are we? 
Why are we? What is 1neaning
ful? and What are we to do? 

In addition to the individual 
support I have just outlined and 
requested, we students wish to 
express gratitude to our par
ents as a group. We appreciate 
all that you a re doing for the 
community through the Par
ents and Friends organization. 
We especially need your sup
port in the outside community, 
for as more people hear favor
ably of Marian the more valu
ab le our liberal arts education 
in a technological society will 
become. 

ervice, replacing it with a vol· 
untary army. In times of na
tional emergency, C o n g r e s s 
could have the right to call for 
military conscription for the 
duration of the threat. Immedi
ate changes would include re
vision of the conscientious ob
jector proYision, abo lishment of 
two-S and farm labor defer
ments; re-ernluation of the 
four-F exemption; elimination 
of the security questionnaire; 
exemption of heads of families, 
hardship case , and the men
tally an d physically unfit. Fi
nally, the bill recommends the 
establishment of uniform na
tional standards and procedures 
for local draft boards. 

In conjunction with this, the 
NSA Congress mandated a 15-
20 student nucleus in steering 
a nation-wide campaign against 
compulsory service and in using 
a ll available resources to test 
the legality of the draft. Infor
mation, counseling, and legal 
a ids would be sent to campuses 
upon request. 

compulsory? 

We are actively pursuing such 
answers in the atmosphere of a 
small liberal a rts college be
cause we feel it is most con-

" 'The time has come,' the wal-
1·us said, ' to speak of many 
things .. .' ". Imagine our sur
prise on finding out recently that 
there are students who believe 
the Phoenix publishes nothing 
that does not agree with admini
stration policy unless it is in 
signed letter form. Trne, that's 
one way. However, being a paper 
financed and put out by students 
and being here for student , we 
hardly see the reason for com
pulsive administration or any 
other non-student group policy
holding on our part. We are not 
an anti-administration group; 
we belieYe it works for our bene
fit and we intend to keep chan
nel" open to both its views and 
opposing ones. If it does not 
work to our benefit as tudents 
then we will oppo e administra
ti\'t! actions through editorials 
a." well a,· letter·. 

As an editor, I will not write ducive to the realization of 
what I do not believe. If this is these ends. This pursuit how
in conflict with a student con- ever, is not an easy one. We find 
sensus, we will present both sides that a we proceed from late 
\vith a spokesman who does be- adole cence to adulthood, our 
lieve what he writes. idea are often transient. Along 

Again let me thank you for 
being here today and display
ing such interest in our educa
tional advancements . Without 
your support, this all-important 
phase of our development would 
noL be possible. 

-Tom Turner 

Giovanni is gone! No one 
knows where he is. Have you 
seen him? What is he? Why 
he's the Phoeni.t ma. cot, 

The second bil1 calls for com· 
pu I ory univer- a l ervice giv
ing every male the opportunity 
to serve his nation in the field 
that would best fit his convic· 
tions, such as Peace Corps, 
Vista, or Job Corps. The pro· 
po al recommend that all 18 
year old ·, male and female, reg
i ter for a two year term alter
native or military service which 
could be po tponecl for a maxi· 
mum of five years to attend col
lege. And finally, in time of 
declared war or national emer
gency, Congress would have the 
power to designate registrants 
for military service. 

To avoid any further mi un
den,tanding of our purpo e as a 
pa11er, let u · state: 

"'e are a .-tudent new. paper, 
put together and financed by 
student . 

We aim to inform. to e.·press 
'-ludent opinion, and t help pre
.sent new idea · in order to keep 
a thinking, contemporary cnm
pu-.. 

Finally, we are open constant- t he way w~ ometime~ embr~ce 
ly to criticism. We want to make several different ph1lo oph1es 
our paper ours, not an amor-

1 

before we finally find a ystem 
phou heap of staff opinions. Let- of value which are neither 
ters, uggestions, criticisms, or c~mpla~ently !raditional . ~or 
any other form of communica- Fnmply m reaction to tradition. 
tion may be given to the editor, We realize that either of these 
left in the Phoenix basket in exti·emes would be tenuous and 
room 10 on Father Head's desk, uncle irable. 

We ask you to understand the or left in the basket in the pub
lication office. diflicu lty of this process. The 

. If we do not search for meaning and self
let us know. fulfillment can be facilitated by 

We believe thi 
act according))·, 
We'll try harder. 

-Fay Faivre 
I others but can be accomplished 
only by ourselYes. Therefore, 

that's whal! 
Yes, friends, Giovann i the 

Mouse has disappeared. He 
is a sleepy eyed fella dressed 
in a blue striped night shirt 
with matching cap. Anyone 
having any knowledge of his 
whereabouts or if you've seen 
him please leave the infor

Vote on these issues , 10v. 10 
and make your voice heard. 
• 1SA seeks to represent you if 

mation (or Gio,·anni) in the only you will let it. 
Pub. We miss you, Giovanni, I 
please come home. ; -Ann :\Iassa 

,. ·sA representati\'e 
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Loss of Elath 
Sparks Tension 
In l\iliddle East 

By Bonnie Looney 

What has been callecl the most 
serious escalation of the Middle 
East crisis since the June war, 
the sinking of the Elath, has 
caused renewed tension in dip-

1 
lomatic centers all over the 
world. The sinking of Elath, ap
parently by an Egyptian missile 
boat, occurred Oct. 21 north of 
Port Said during a routine pa
trol of the Israeli destroyer. The 
incident has set back the hope
fully optimistic discussion of 
Goldberg and Kuznetzov at the 
l,;.N. 

The loss of the Elath sparked 
s second and seemingly more 
urgent incident, a three and a 
half hour gun battle which 
caused Egypt to call an emer
gency meeting of the U.N. Se
cu1·ity Council at which Russia 
demanded a condemn, tion of 
Israeli premeditated aggres ion. 
Meanwhile, Egyptian govern
ment official Hassan Leyatt 
blamed the U.S. for encouraging 
"willful, calculated aggression" 
of I:,;rae:. 

unday on campus Oden Fein
bert spoke to history students on 
the historical background of the 
Arab-Israeli crisis. He described 
Israel's position as being willing 
to accept a mediator, not a1·biter, 
as a fil'si step to direct negoti
ations with the Arabs. He added 
that the problem of tne Arab 
refugees was of utmost import
ance to the Israeli government. 

The significance of the height
ened tension should not be under
estimated. The first known mis
sile has been fired, the U.S. is 
under renewed attacks for sup
porting and encouraging the 
Israelis, the talks have been un
dermined and the Russians have 
shown their adherence to the 
Arab cause by sending eight 
ships to t he Canal on a "good
will" visit. The question now is 
where wi ll it all end-and peace 
begin? 

Joe Lustig, left, ancl Kevin lllcArarncy, right, seem to displease Bob 
Clements, center, during rehearsal for The ,11 ise,, opening here , ov. 17. 
Photo hy John ('hlopccki. 

'Alumni Association Lends Ha11d 
Of Experience To Alma Mater 

By Ann Knueven coa( hes. Anrl f:worilP:-:: such as 
Charting a cour. e of action Jim Chase. 'li7. C'huek Federle, 

with new found .'pirit and en- 'G.'5, Tnm Einild, '(ii>. and Tom 
thu iasm. the ::\Iarinn College Deal, 'G7. can be SN'n in actillll 
Alumni As. ociation i. rapidly this "'u11cln~· at the Alumni-Y,u·. 
coming for\\'ard to accept its sity naskellrnll iamc under the 
pmper place of di. tinction on leadership of ;1like . To11ne. 'G3. 
the college scene after . e\'eral The soeia l committee \\'ill lJe 
years of seemingly inncti\·e working with non. ter Club on 
duly. activities for Marian's Hnme· 

Coming alive at an emergency coming .• 'o\·. 1 .. 'ot . toppi11g
meeti11g held Sept. 28, Alumni there, the committee ha:,,, for
participation in t-Onight's Pro- mulated plans for a ~pring 
gram of Distinction was gi\'en 11 Dance to which graduating 
top billing with progre. s being seniors, parents and frientlg 
made in other areas as well. will be irwitcd, alon~ with the 
Members mo\'ed on t-0 elect new alumni. 
ofncers and to- formulate spe- Thi, rapid pnce set by the 
cial committees for education, "new'' Alumni. SfHll'iation gi\es 
publication, athletics, and social a promising outlook for the 
function. coming year with its prog-ram 

As expe1·ienced membe1·s of and actiYitie_. no longer being a 
the business world, the alumni "foreign affair." 
hope to work with the adminis-
fration and the students to for
mulate a more practical cur
riculum through the education 
committee. Then publications Pedtke Probes ESP and Science committee wi11 be working to· 
ward better communication 

Mr. \Villiam Pedtke of the been p1·esneted, those who be- among alumni members. 
philosophy department pre enled lieve in E. S.P. ancl those who Keeping the ball bouncing, 
a ''lire side chat" on extrasen- don't are moli\'atecl primarily by the athletic committee has al-
perception, the Dhenomonon of (ton't. on p. •l) ready made plans lo Rponsor Letters to 
becoming awa1·e of someth1'ng -------------- l<la"lov·1·ch 

D A d B I I the Marian \'S. Hano\'er basket- De·a~
1
• without using the normal senses, 

on October 25 at Doyle Hall. As rUffiS fl Ug eS bal game at Cardinal Ritter kh1slo\'ich, 
High School Gym on • To\'. 2!1. 

yet, this phenomenon cannot be H•t Th p t F 1 t I b I have great 
explained by the experimental I e avemen 'ea~urec a t 1e game wi.11 e a ho 1) es that 

Manan first, a prngrnm rnclud-sciences. 
Extrasensory perception is di

vided into four more specific 
categories. Telepathy is that 
phenomenon by which one is 
aware of anothe1·'s thoughts and 
private experiences; c lairvoy
ance, by which one is aware of 
an object without using his nor
mal senses; prerecognition, be
ing aware of objects, events, or 
thoughts before they are direc
ly experienced; and psychokines
es, by which one is able to affect 
an event or object with thought, 
as in praying for rain. 

Mr. Pedtke noted that no one 
is a final authority on E . S. P . 
Since no factua l evidence has 

The Blue Knights Drum and ing pictures and history of the perhaps you 
Dugle Corps will take the sound college, new president, and the can answer the one very im1101·-
of Marian College to downtown tant question that·~ uC'cn running 
Indianapolis Nov. 11. Joining through my mind and puzzling 
200 other marching units, the 65 Mathematicians me for several years. I've writ· 
member ·quad will march in the ten to Neu·su·eek, Time, J'/(111/Joy, 
11 :00 a.m. Veteran's Day pa- Meet At Marian Ann Landers, anta Claus :mcl 
rade. my congressman, but to no :wail. 

Presently the largest drum and The Indiana division of the The unsolved myRt.ery ii:-: who is 
bugle corps in the state and the Mathematical Association of the other Mai·x Brother? I know 
only college corps in the nation, America will hold its annual fall Groucho, Harpo, and hiro. 
the Marian group has doubled meeting at Marian Saturday, R ese Brcher 
its size since it was founded 3 Nov. 11 from 8 :30 to 3 :00 p.m. Answe1·: Karl. 
years ago by John Sweany. In Professors from Indiana, Ball D kl · h ear astov1c , 
the ov. 11 parade a 32 member State, and Purdue Univel'sities I've noted since attending 
bugle section, 14 member percus- will gather fo r registration at school that many Philosophy pro
sion sect. ion, and 19 member col- 8 :30 a.m. The program also in- fessors are exceed ingly hea\'y, 
or guard will perform. eludes a formal welcome by Mon- about 250-300 lbs. Why so? 

Future plans for the group in· signor Reine at 9 :00 a .m. and a I. Wunder 
elude appearances in the Mar ian presentation of mathematical Answer: After extensive su r-

101 ways to Attack Modern Challenges ~i:oe~o~!~tv:iaip·~~~:det~~ !!~~ rit;.~\te~t~~·:a!:~;l.;~
0iu~~ vey (and, man, I mean exten-

M · t d t b · b h k t M sive), I've discovered that they 
1 anan s u en s are emg pre- urn erge, w o spo ·e a ar- phis, Tenn., and the 500 Festi- due University in the SAC audi-

t d 'th I t ·t · ' t I all seem to have digested a sen e w1 amp e oppor um y ian s commencemen sever a val par ade and pre-race cere- tori um, to which all interested 
t I t th · k d · d ' t f J gross amount of Playdough. o supp emen e1r cou1·se wo r years ago an is 1rec or o n- monies. The corps will also pre- students are invited, will con-
t his semeste r in the form of sev- d iana University's Institute for sent a pre-game show for the elude the meeting. Dear klastovich, 
era! even ing lecture series. One P sychiatr ic Research, will dis- A.B.A . All-Star basketball game How much longer do you think 
of these series, "Education and cuss "Must We Conform: Dis- and a halft ime show at an In- you can get away with this? 
Its Present Challenges" has sent as Healt h and Illnes ." diana Pacers game. Little Bit of Paris The Lord. 
been organized to commemorate Father Pat Smith, chairman Credit for corps members' ac- Answer: I imagine about six-
the college's thirtieth annivers- of Marian's theology depart- tivity as a music fundamentals A la Indianapolis ty more years, why? 
ary, and is bringing specialists ment, has been discussing "Mod- course recently passed the Edu- -::- -::- ·"· 
from all parts of the Midwest to ern Views of God and Man" and cational Policies committee and Mrs. Annamarie Coonrad, head MY FAVORITE TIJIN'GS-
SAC to discu s higher education. will on both ov. 6 and 13 at will be voted on by the faculty of Marian's French Department, Music: Richard Rodgers Wonls: 

T. E. McKinney Jr., chairman 7 :00 in the SAC auditorium, soon . entertained twenty-five students Who Else? 
of the department of political delve into Leslie DeWart's The from her conversation and prose The bell a..t eight thirty for 
science at Southern University, Future of Belief. Father :;;mith and poetry classes at two classes to start, 
wi ll speak with a "Focus on In- will add his own insii::ht to that Mode IS show masked soirees on Oct. 20 and Test scores that show us that 
tercultural Education" at 8 :15 of Dewart, who made the first 21. we ain't. too smart, 
:Nov. 8. Dr. McKinney's broad significant attempt by a Catho- The object of the French par- All the bad news a teacher 
background as a consultant to a lie philosopher to recent tradi- Fads, Fashions ties, Mrs. Coonrad explained, was naturally b1·ings, 
wide variety of organizations in- tional Christian doctrine in the to have the students converse These are a few of my favor· 
eluding the Peace Corps qualifies light of man's new self-under- "Campus Fads and Fashions" more in French in a French at- ite things! 
him in this regard. standing. will be shown at 2 :00 p.m. Sun- mosphere ~,nd to provide a clos· Homework, assignments, and 

T Contributing to the range of day, 1 Tov. 12, in the SAC audi- er contact with that counfrv's term papers many, he following Wednesday in J k' t 
lecture subjects, Sister :N'orma, t.orium. Barb Bates will nar- culture. Watching and trailing the s ir s the same series, Dr. John I. M . , 1 . 1 th t · · 
chairman of J: anan s c ass1ca rate the Home Ee. Club spon- Prizes we1·e awarded for the a are min 1, 
languages department, is pres- sored style Show to Eileen best costumes of those attend- The pain in my side when '\1'c-Swing With Snoopy enting an "Introduction to Myth- Fleetwood's piano accompani- ing, and special French refresh- Donald's choir sings, 
ology" at 8: 15 in room 251. On ment. men ls were served: salad, fon- These are a few of my favor• 

Good grief! It's true! Charley 
Brown and Snoopy and the whole 
Peanuts gang are coming to 
)larian in the form of a "Good 
Grief Gathering" aturday,. 'ov. 
11, at 8:00 p.m. in the old 
:'.Iixed Lounge. 

Playini:t for the August Gather· 
ing :-pon:,;ored by the Players i:,; 
he "I.en Franklin's Almanac" 

from 'outh Lend. Doo1· prize· 
\\'ill be SnoPpy toys and ticheL 
to "The Miser'' bv ::\Ioliere, 
''Peter Pan," and Alb.ee' " and· 
box." 

1 Tov. 6 she will inve tigate the Metallic and ribbon weaves due-melted Swiss cheese with ite things! 
"Heroic Searchers" of mythol- and the flowered print make bread, and a light French cake Meeting a Sally, a Sue, 01.• 

ogy, including the quest of the lively company for the dramatic called "charlalte au citron." El- a .Jill, 
Golden Fleece, the que t of the ba. ic black cocktail dress. Dale Jen Rosta, Mary Ann Madden, Dating and taking her up "to 
Gorgon's Head, and the que t for dresRes don the inset, lace, and Mary O'Shea, and Marianne the hill," 
a new home. Her next presenta- hand stitching. Prints of check, Smith, four 1\farian students who Going to parties where the band 
tion, on • 'ov. 13, will be "l,000 herringbone and horizontal toured sect.ions of Europe with really swings, 
Faces of Love". tales from the stripes, and Peter-Pan collar, I their instructor this summer, These ~re ~ few of mr fa\·or~ 
,l/ da morphoses of the love poet patch pockets with button flaps, prov i cl e d the entertainment, 1te th 111gs ! 
0\'id. and e\'en daisies incliviclualize slides and photogTaphs of France j When the Dean cnlls, <,r the 

A clearer understanding of casual dresses. Suits sport A- Switzerland, and Italy. rurvc falls, 
the liturgy and its role in daily, line or pleated ski!'ls with cor- Mrs. C'oom·ad , takes a yearly ,vhen I'm feeling Rael, 
life ,rill result from the ''),fosic duroy or wool plaid bermudas. vacation in France ancl feels this I I simply remember my favor-
and the Lit.ury'' eries on . 'o\'. Ann Kingsbury, president of touch of atmosphere aicls the ite things, 
8 and Li at 7 :30 in room 231. Home Ee. Club and Thelma \Vil- students in conversing in French. And then I don'1 feel sn hacl ! 
Father.· Edwin ahm. Thomas son, program chairman, have She keep. her basement decorat- ·:, * "' 

Refreshments will be of the Breidenbach, and Albert Ajamie :tipulated that all dresses in eel as a sidewalk cafe with large Tiy the looks of the pogters I'<l 
type to plen:e e\-ery Linus and of the Archdiocesean Liturgical the :how be made and modelled replicas of the Eiffel Tower and say that the Sadie Hawkins 
.._ hroeder in the cro\\'d: pop- ommi: ·ion have prepared di,;- by ~Tari an students. the Arc d'Trinmph and tries to dance vas a real wipe out. 
eorn. lollip p,-, lemonade. and cu. :ions on the meaning.· of the After the .tyle show, refre. h- give three or four goirees a year P.S. Bill: The tires on y0111· 

oke. The price i:,; 7Jc, with a Word and the liturgy of the ments of p mch and cookies will with an occa. ional progressiYe car get wider and wider, hut 
<li com t for tho:;e dres,-ed like Eucharist. and the relation:hip be :erverl in the SAC 11ixe<l dinner or Rupper at a French the hai1· on your hca1l gets thin• 
l'e: nut: drnral!tcr:. 1 between mu~ic and the liturgy. Lounge. restaurant. ner and thinner. 
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Returning Lettermen Lead Squad 
"Seventeen and ten lets do it this year and aYeraged 12 points I Ohio. Bob is an agre ive ball 

again!" This is the battle cry of I and 9 rebounds per game during player and is pushing hard for a 
the Marian Knights who are the 1966-67 campaign. starting position this year. 
hoping to improve on last years Larry Brodnik is a six footer .Jon-lettermen who hope to 
first winning season of 17 wins from Cathedral. Larry will also gain that honor this year are: 
and 10 losses. Eight of the eleven play guard for his fourth year John Hendricks, a six foot four 
knights came back to 1arian as and is the other co-captain this inch junior from Columbus, 
the complete starting unit. year. Ohio. When thrown in a starting 

Jean Ancelet is a six foot one .Joe Bittlemeyer from In- role lat year, John averaged in l 
senior from Indianapolis Cath- dianapolis acred Heart, stands double figures in points and re
ed1·al. He will be playing guard six feet six inches tall. Joe has bound . Larry Hornback is a five 
for his fourth year at Marian. found a home at center position foot eight inch speedster from 
Last year he set all school rec- for the last thee years. A fine North Dearborn. Larry is known 
ords in assists. Jean is co-captain shooting touch al o makes him a for his defensive power and ball 

potential forward. Joe averaged hawking. Tim Berger is a six 
13 points and 10 rebounds per foot five inch sophomore. He is 
game last year. a high jumper and makes good 

Larry Schmalz, filling the de- moves toward the basket. Ron 
scription of terrific things com- Passaglia is a six foot one inch 

~ovember 3, 1967 

Cheerleaders, 
GymEchoAnew 

Another bas
ketball season, 
another group 
of cheer-lead
ers: and here 
they are as an
nounced by 
Patty Ab I e, 
captain of the 
cheering Mar
ian ma i d s. 
Patty is a 

ing in small bundles, stands six guard. He is a fine shooter and Returning lettermen (top, 1-r): Larry Brodnik, co-captain; Larry 
feet tall and is also a senior from ball handler. Ron can also play J Schmalz; Ray Stuck; John Hendricks; (bottom) Joe Bittlemeyer; Bob 
Indianapolis Sacred Heart. forward if needed. Hericks; Pat McKenney; Jean Ancelet, co-captain. 

Patty Able 

senior from Indianapolis who 
was voted M-Club queen at the 
annual M-Club Dance last 
month. 

Peggy Branson, a junior and 
the only other returning cheer
leader, is from 
Little Flower 
parish of In
dianapolis. She 
is an English 
major on the 
EI em e ntary 
Education pro
gram. The 
Booster Club 
and the Drum Peggy Branson 
and Bugle 
Corps are her leading extra
curricular pursuits. 

Three fre hmen will be out 
leading across the basketball 
court. Teresa 
("Tree") Rad t
ke of Chester
ton, Indiana, 
hasn't decided 
on a major ac
ademic a r .e a 
yet, but other 
Clare Hallers 
suspect her to 
have subcon
scious desires Janet Pogue 

to be a Physical Education 
minor. 

Theresa Radtke 

Janet Pogue 
of St. Mark 
parish attend
ed B is hop 
Chartrand 
High School in 
I n d ianapolis. 
She has decid
ed upon a 
Math - Science 
academic con
centration. 

Another In
dianapolis girl, 
Cindy Werner, 
lives in Little 
Flower pari h 
and attended 
Scecina Memo
r i a I High 

ch o o I. She 
has decided 

Cindy Werner upon an Eng
lish major. 

"'ith these fi\'e leading the 
C'heerini , ection and the other 
five at work on the court, bas
ketball is looking up. 

The ch(•erleaders are looking 
fol' YO · to help them yell out 
"K-•. -1-G-H-T-S- !'' 

Larry is the fourth starter re-
turning averaging in the double F h G ·d· 
figures bracket last year. Larry rom t e n Iron · · • 

is an outstanding playmaker and Mar·ian's Top Ten Tear Up has an outstanding jump shot. 
He is working at guard position. 

Ray Stuck, also from Indian- The Turf w·1th Heated A t· 
apolis Sacred Heart, stands six C I on 
feet tall. He has a great deal of 
speed and has a fine shooting The past two weeks of Intra-
eye. mural Football activity have pre-

Bob Hericks is another six sented some noted modifications 
foot six incher, from Cincinnati, in league standings. Two teams 
-------------- dropped from the undefeated 

C. C. Looks To 
First Invitational 

The Marian cross-country 
team ran into the last half of its 
season with a meet at Riverside 
on Oct. 21 against Rose Poly. 
Although the Engineers from 
Terre Haute captured the meet, 
the Knights had a strong show
ing with three men breaking the 
25 minute mark. The MC har
riers were led by co-captain J etf 
McQueen, who ran a 23 :05 for 
the four miles. Co-captain Mike 
Mealy was the next Knight to 
finish with a 24 :42 timing and 
Steve Klusas was third with a 
24:59 time. 

The next meet saw the team 
face a very cold day and a very 
hot Anderson team. Although the 
weather was frigid, Anderson 
,vas not and they ran the best 
they have all season. As the 
Knights did not carry anti
freeze with them, they had to 
accept defeat. The first Marian 
runner to come in out of the 
cold was Jeff McQueen timed at 
23 :50, followed by Frank Della 
Penna with a 24 :40. 

All the work and effort of the 
harries finally brought them re
sults as they defeated Camp At
tebury 23 to 33 on Oct. 31 on 
Attebu ry's home course. Atte
bury had a couple of good run
ners but hey just could not stop 
the Knights who were hungry 
for a victory. The M.C. harriers 
came into their own in this meet 
and they are becoming a better 
and more solid team each time 
they venture out onto the over
hand trails. The Knights cap
tured number 1, 3, 5, 6, 8 and 
10 positions to take the meet 
form the Job Corpsers. The team 
was led by Jeff McQueen with 
Frank Della Penna, Mike Mealy, 
Steve Klusas, Steve Stafford and 
George Nix. The solidarity of the 
team's performance can be 
shown by them taking 4 of the 
first six positions. With the in

ranks and a re-vitalized Brains 
team moved into a two-way tie 
for first place with the Big Ten. 
In league activity on October 21, 
the Brains established them
selves as top contenders for the 
M.C. title by defeating the pre
viously unbeaten Big Ten by a 
score of 12 to 6. Another pre
vious unbeaten, the Manuah 
Mixers fell to a strong Terrible 
Tom team by a score of 26 to 19. 
The Gash scored 19 to 7 for 
the Lost Souls. The Frolicking 
,Frosh rolled over the junior 
W.C.C.F.'s 25-12; and Gray Pow
er defeate.d the Intramural Team 
19-7. 

On a perfect afternoon for 
football, Oct. 29, and with a fair 
sized crowd to view the proceed
ings, M.C. gridders moved into 
mid-sea on play with rugged ac
tion and veteran performance. In 
the opening game of the day the 
Gash routed the W.C.C.F.'s 27-0. 
The Brains shut out Gray Power 
14-0. Big Ten gave evidence of 
their o. 1 ranking by defeat
ing the Frolicking Fro h 21-6. 
The day was climaxed by excit
ing action which saw Terrible 
Tom and His Helpers get upset 
by a fast improving Intramural 
Team. The outcome of that game 
was 12-6. In the last but not 
least important game of the day, 
the Lost Souls defeated the Ma
nauh Mixers 12-6. 

Two new elements have been 
added to Intramural Football 
this year which contribute to the 
variety of the game. The acqui
sition of the lengthened field and 
the installation of flags has step
ped up the ground game and add
ed to the aerial contest. 

Kickoff time on Nov. 5 will be 
at 12 :00 with the Manuah Mix
ers pitted against the Intramu
ral Team. The game to watch at 
1 :00 will be the Brains taking on 
Terrible Tom and His Helpers. 
It is the Frolicking Frosh vs 
Gray Power at 2 :00. The next 
could prove to be the game of 

centive spirit and performance - - -----------
shown at this meet ::-.1.c. will be 
one of the team to beat in the 
upcoming :'11arian Invitational. 

The climax of the cross-coun

Tutors ... 
con't. from p. 1 

try sea ·on will be the fir · t :\Iar- and "autopsy" reports on pro
ian Invitational which will take grams that they attend. 
place at 3 :00 p.m., • ' ov. 13, at 
Riven,ide Park. The meet will 
·ee Dutler, Camp Atterbury, 
Greem·ille. and ::\1arian fight it 
out for two team troohies and 
fifteen medals. The team is de

In order to have a record of 
the tutors deYelopment a n d 
changing ideas, a daily journal 
i required. 

termined to capture one of the Susan Mailloux and Judith Lo
trophiet~t amTl hwi

1
11 ?e ~ stroi~g I gel, co-directors of the program, 

compe 1 or. e nv1tat1011al will . . 
be the fir·t big event of Home are i.nteres:ed lll enlarging the 

the day when the senior Gash
men take on the sophomore Big 
Ten. The day acti\'ities will con
clude with the Lost Souls meet
ing the W.C.C.F.'s. 
Standings : 

Team lV 
Big Ten 4 
Brains 4 
Lost Souls 3 
Terrible Tom's 3 
Manuah Mixers 3 
Gash 3 
Frolicking Frosh 2 
Intramural Team 2 
Gray Power 1 
W.C.C.F.'s 0 

Women Fight It 
Out In Volleyball 

L 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 

As it now stand in the wom
en ' s intramural volleyball com
petition, the Truck Stops and 
the Wee Six are tied for first 
place, each with five wins. 

In the scheduled competition 
on Monday, Oct. 23, the Truck 
Stops defeated the Seven \Von
clers while the Swamp Foxes fell 
to the Four Adults Only, their 
first victory. That same night 
the Wee Six were also victorious 
over the Marian Marauders. 

The two fil'st place teams 
strengthened their positions by 
edging past their opponents in 
the games on Wed., Oct. 25. The 
Trnck Stops won over the Four 
Adults Only, while the Wee Six 
defeated the Seven Wonders. A 
win was also awarded to the 
Swamp Foxes, who were victor
ious over the Marian Marauders. 

Teahouse ... 
con't. from p. 1 

inal construction of the garden. 
In 1914, the original owner or
dered "50 carloads of rock to 
build a Japanese teahouse." 
The garden, landscaped like 
the Japanese "assimilated hill
side" garden, originally extend
ed to the south part of Doyle 
Hall. The approach to it was 
destroyed when the swim
ming pool was added by the 
estate's second owner and the 
third owner allowed the gar
den's 25 year deterioration. 

Primarily through students' 
efforts, the renovation was be
gun and through student help 
will continue. 

ESP 
con't. from p. 3 

The . emi-official opening of 
the Marian var, i tv team will 
begin with a ga~1e unday, 
.·o\'. 3 at 7:ao with a ba,ket
ball game between the rnrsitv 
and n team made up of alum'
ni from 11 years back. Watch 
the golden oldie· for a mere 
'.50 in Reynolds Fieldhouse. 

coming weekend, and the spirit tutonal ,vith ,·olunteer tutors 
I and fight hown in it will erve and e\'entually expanding the 
a: a clue of what will come later. goals of the project. 

their prejudice which cannot be 
the source of opinion. He also 
pointed out that though E. S. P. 
has no factual evidence, it is not 
magic. Because an answer can
not be found immediately does 
not imply that an answer will 
never be found. 

Pioletti's 
remonitions 

Plenty of punch and excite
ment is in store for l\Iarian 
fans when the Marian junior 
Knights play. The members of 
the frosh team this year will in
clude William Bowers, common
ly known as "Ru s," from Fair
land, Indiana. Russ Lands , ix 
foot one inch and will play for
ward. A towering six foot se,·en 
inches Tom Doleza l, known as 
"Doz", comes from Mi chigan 

ity. Next comes that mysteri
ous fellow by the name of te\'e 
Drake, a six foot one incher f.rom 
Shelbyville, Ind. Steve will play 
guard. Larry Gagnon playing 
forward is a six foot three inch
er from Michigan Cit}' Ind. Bob 
Hasty hails from Dloomington, 
lnd. and stands six foot one inch. 
Bob will play guard this year. 
Corn e! La Grone, from Evam;
ville, Ind., stands six foot one 
and will play guard. Eddy i\Ic
Call, known as the " man about 
town ," is from New York and 
will play gu ard. Jim , 'o rlh
cutt, who is quit~ adept at jump
ing rope, stands six feet four 
and is from Indianapolis. Jim 
will also play center. Ran cl y 
Stahley from Beech Grove, Ind., 
stands six foot one and will play 
guard. Phil Thomas is from Loo
gootee, Ind., and is six feet two. 
Phil will play forward. Mike 
Wichman from Washington, Ind., 
stands six foot five. Mike will 
play forward. Jim Wittman from 
Indianapolis stands six foot nine 
and will play guard. Finally, the 
ribbon to add to the gift is Tom 
Knoll from Michigan City, Ind. 
Tom stands six foot one and will 
play forward. 

Homecoming 
con't. from p. 1 

Oaks in Reynolds Fieldhouse. Fi
nally, that night exhausted Mar
ianites will relax at a semi-for
mal dance at the West-Side K of 
C. Hall in the wrap-up of Home
coming, '67. 
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